Sonic electric
toothbrush - Dispense
For Kids

2 modes
2 brush heads
10 stickers

Get the most from each brushing
A healthy smile for life
Brushing techniques take time to develop. That’s why most traditional
toothbrushes don’t make the cut. But Philips Sonicare For Kids removes up to 75%
more plaque in hard-to-reach places than a manual brush.*
HX6382/07
Designed around you
Two brush head sizes
Two kid-friendly power modes
Eight faceplate stickers
Rubber overmold
Ergonomic, easy-grip handle
Two brush head sizes
Guides you to follow dental recommendations
KidTimer
Provides a superior clean
Patented Sonicare toothbrush technology

Sonic electric toothbrush - Dispense

HX6382/07

Highlights
Sonic technology

Brush heads

Rubber overmold

Drives ﬂuid between the teeth and along the
gumline for a powerful yet gentle clean.

Provide the perfect option for every mouth.
Standard and Compact sizes are comfortable ﬁt
for kids ages 3 and older.

Provides added protection for growing teeth
and a safer, gentler brushing experience.

KidTimer

Ergonomic handle
Power modes

Gradually increases brushing time over 90
days until reaching the dentist-recommended
two minutes to train kids to brush longer.

Give them just the right amount of power —
low mode for younger children and high mode
for older kids.

Two brush head sizes
Faceplate stickers
Make it fun and customizable. Kids can make
each brush uniquely their own.

Provide the perfect option for every mouth.
Standard and compact sizes are comfortable ﬁt
for kids ages 4 and older.

For small hands to maneuver more
independently and comfortably.

Sonic electric toothbrush - Dispense
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Speciﬁcations
Modes
Power modes: 2
Items included
Handles: 1 Sonicare for Kids
Brush heads: 1 Sonicare for Kids standard, 1
Sonicare for Kids compact
Charger: 1
Stickers: 10 customization stickers
Design and ﬁnishing
Color: Aqua
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Cleaning performance
Speed: Up to 62000 brush movement/min
Performance: 75% more eﬀective**
Health beneﬁts: For healthy oral care habits
Timer: KidTimer and Quadpacer

Technical speciﬁcations
Battery: Rechargeable
Battery type: Lithium ION
Operating time (full to empty): 3 week battery
life

Ease of use
Brush head system: Easy click-on brush heads
Brushing time: Up to 3 weeks**
Battery indicator: Light shows battery status
Handle: Slim ergonomic design, Rubber grip
for easy handling
Display: Illuminated display

Power
Voltage: 110-220 V
Service
Warranty: 2-year limited warranty
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* ** based on two periods of two-minute brushings per
day
* Milleman J, Putt M, Olson M, Master A, Jenkins W,
Schmitt P, Strate J. International J Pediatric Dent 2009;
19:s1
* * than a manual toothbrush

